F.A.O. Purchasing Department

SUBJECT: PRESENTATION OF TRACKS WITH RUBBER AND IRON BELTS

Dear Sirs,

We are a company with over forty years experience in the construction level in the various sectors: agriculture, building and gardening.

Hereby we want to propose an innovative and reliable equipment, to be applied to walking tractors, mowers, flail mowers, rotary hoes etc. and upon specific request to other machines in the agricultural and in industry sector.

All versions of tracks have been designed to be easily applied to any model without the need to make modifications to the machine, thus ensuring the possibility of installation even on older machines. The use of this tool greatly improves the performance of the machines, making it possible to operate in places with inaccessible or slippery ground, where it would be impossible to access with normal rubber or iron wheels.

Please find information and application examples of our models in the following pages.

Please do not hesitate to contact us for any further information.

All the track models and related media are available on our website: www.agrizetagroup.it

Best regards

AGRIZETA
Silvia Bagnesi
TILTING VERSION
WITH RUBBER BELT

Grillo G110 two-wheel tractor

TECHNICAL DATA:
- Total length: mm 680
- Total height: mm 455
- Footprint: mm 180 X 550
- Center hub - ground: mm 295
- Speed reduction: 45%
- Weight per pair: kg 85

EASE OF STEERING THANKS TO CENTRAL THIRD POINT SUPPORT
TECHNICAL DATA:
Total length: mm 630
Total height: mm 390
Footprint: mm 180 X 500
Center hub - ground: mm 280
Speed reduction: 40%
Weight per pair: kg 87
Z23 P28 CLAW VERSION
WITH RUBBER BELT

TECHNICAL DATA:
Total length: mm 650
Total height: mm 480
Footprint: mm 160 X 350
Center hub - ground: mm 240
Speed reduction: 10%
Weight per pair: kg 81
Z23 P28 VERSION
WITH RUBBER BELT

TECHNICAL DATA:
Total length: mm 650
Total height: mm 480
Footprint: mm 160 X 350
Center hub - ground: mm 240
Speed reduction: 10%
Weight per pair: kg 76

DUAL ANCHORING SYSTEM

AGRIZETA
Europa Street, 57 – 25018 MONTICIARIOI (BS)
P.I. 02716040981 - R.E.A. 472683
tel/fax +39 030/96.11.69 - cell. +39 333/81.86.574
web: www.agrizetagroup.it - email: info@agrizetagroup.it
TECHNICAL DATA:
Total length: mm 630
Total height: mm 390
Footprint: mm 180 X 500
Center hub - ground: mm 280
Speed reduction: 40%
Weight per pair: kg 70

THE OPTIONAL GRAVEL GUARD ALLOWS WORKING IN VERY STONY SOILS
KITS AND EQUIPMENTS

DISC BRAKE KIT APPLICABLE TO ALL VERSIONS

GRAVEL GUARD FOR STANDARD VERSION WITH IRON BELT